
  
Urban Mobility campaign with Kosovo actresses in Peja, Kosovo (2011)  

 

 

 Peja’s ambition to become the ‘green and vital’ town in Kosovo    
 
Peja /Pejë/Peć in West Kosovo is a pioneer town on urban mobility in Kosovo. Its mission is to 
become the ‘vital and green tourist town’ in Kosovo. From 2009 until 2011 the municipality passed 
through a first cycle of urban mobility planning and town center revitalization. The MOBKOS 
project on sustainable urban mobility started in 2009 and its results are documented on the site 
www.mobkos.eu.   
 

Background and objectives 

 
 
Peja /Pejë/Peć (circa 100.000 inhabitants) in West Kosovo is a gateway to Northern Albania 
and Montenegro. At the time the project started in 2009, the municipality had adopted a 
mission to become the ‘vital and green town’ in Kosovo.  Peja’s assets are above all its 
natural setting of outstanding beauty (Albanian Alps), its compact urban form and its cultural 
heritage. It is gradually understood that the ambition does not match with a town congested 
with cars. The Municipality therefore committed to innovative ways in urban mobility 
planning and projects.  

“Average distance in home to work travel in Peja is 3,9 km. 60% walks, 6% travels by 

bike, 30% by car”  (Household travel survey 2010)  

80 to 85% of pupils walk to school  

(Home to school survey in 5 primary schools  and 

Household travel survey 2010)   
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Demo applications 2009 - 2011 

 

Pedestrianization of the city centre started in 2009 with the 
support of UNHabitat and has so far been largely successful. 
As a result Peja is gradually re-discovering the economic and 
environmental benefits of a lesser car oriented culture.  

Five surveys, conducted under the MOBKOS project delivered 
the necessary basic data for continued projects. These were a 
household travel survey; a traffic survey; a schools travel 
survey (5 schools), a parking survey and a municipal road 
accident survey 

Demo projects have been applied in 2010 and 2011 in all key components of an urban 
mobility policy for Peja.   

Most importantly the MOBKOS project elaborated an urban roads categorization scheme 
and illustrated the importance of road categorization and urban design through two 
international ‘research by design ateliers’( UGent and Artesis Antwerp).  

Below pictures: roads categorisation and transit road, design for a green railway station boulevard and 

and design for a central node and square     

 

 

   

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Road categorisation and transit 
(bypass) road, Peja Kosovo  

         

 
 

Research and design atelier 2011: 
central node Haxhi Zeka square, Peja 

 

 
 

Green Railway station 
Boulevard Peja  



 

Moreover two first ever urban travel awareness campaigns were conducted.  

   

           
20 flyers with high quality pictures 

and targeted messages  
(Peja, 2010) 

 

 
Social network campaign based on 
five videos promoting sustainable 

urban mobility behavior  
(Peja, 2011) 

 

 
Cycle day event and   

Billboards (Peja, 2010) 

 

Conclusions 

It is gradually understood that the prevailing  ‘city for cars’ practices (that had already shown 
its limits in the capital city Pristina) would lead Peja into a dead end street and obstruct its 
ambitions for tourism.  
 
In 2009 a first stage of the town centre was access restricted for cars. Delivery of the first 
data on urban mobility (household travel survey, traffic survey all modes, etc) shed a 
different light on understanding urban mobility development in Peja.  A bottleneck analysis 
of traffic flows in Peja (2009) sparkled the discussion about growing congestion and 
alternative urban (mobility) scenarios and measures. The new approach was supported and 
demonstrated through two urban travel awareness campaigns and two international 
research and design ateliers.  An urban bus scheme is ready for implementation in 2012.  

 As a result of the first successes there’s a grown willingness to continue the public space 
rehabilitation program towards other urban areas in Peja and to continue campaigning for 
sustainable urban travel behavior. Furthermore, the active transport modes (walking and 
cycling) are no longer perceived as problem but rather as solution.  

Contact 

 

Modest Gashi, Urbanist Peja: modi_g@yahoo.com  

Jozef Zuallaert, MOBKOS project leader : jzuallaert@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Website  

www.mobkos.eu 

YOUTUBE 

MOBKOS2011 Peja 
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